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New TestComplete Supports Sencha’s Ext JS 4 UI Controls
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A new version of TestComplete by SmartBear Software extends the company&rsquo;s position in
Web application and HTML5 testing with several upgrades, including support for the leading
HTML5/JavaScript framework, Sencha Ext JS for rich Internet applications. This latest version of
TestComplete increases cross-browser testing with support for Opera and Safari as well as updated
support for the most recent versions of Chrome and Firefox.
&ldquo;Sencha Ext JS is the leading standard for business-grade Web application development with
over 100 examples, 1,000 APIs, hundreds of components, a full documentation suite and built-in
themes,&rdquo; said Gautam Agrawal, Senior Product Manager at Sencha. &ldquo;Web application
testing is critical for our users, particularly the use of Ext JS 4 UI controls in HTML5. Users can now
build even more robust applications, backed by the most comprehensive Web application testing
available with TestComplete.&rdquo;
Along with Sencha Ext JS, this new version of TestComplete adds support for JavaFX 2, Qt 5 and
Apache Flex 4.9. Integration with third party Agile tools is updated to include JIRA 6.0, 5.2 and 5.0
as well as Axosoft OnTime 2012 and 2013. The latest TestComplete works with SmartBear AQTime
8 application profiler to automatically analyze performance and memory usage, and test coverage
during test execution.
&ldquo;Web testing continues to drive growth in the desktop test automation market,&rdquo; said
Sergei Sokolov, Vice President, Product Management, Test and Performance at SmartBear.
&ldquo;As one of the world&rsquo;s most recognized automated testing tools, TestComplete keeps
apace with the requirements of this growing market, including all-important support for Sencha Ext
JS and complete cross-browser testing using all five commonly used browsers on the Windows
platform.&rdquo;
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